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Sm ith, C. S ., M. S .,  June 1978 W ildlife Biology
S u m m er-F a ll M ovem ents, M igra tions, Seasonal Ranges, and 
H abitat Selection of the M iddle F o rk  E lk H erd (91 pp. )
D irec to r: B a rt W. O 'G ara
E lk (C ervus elaphus ) tha t w in ter along the  M iddle F o rk  of the 
F la thead  R iver w ere  investigated  fro m  May through N ovem ber 
1977. F ive cow elk  w ere  trapped  and fitted  with rad io  t r a n s ­
m itte r s , during the w in te r of 1976-1977; 87 locations w ere  
accum ulated , during 18 track in g  fligh ts; 71 locations w ere  v is ite d  
on the ground, w here  topographic and vegetative  data w ere  
co llec ted . M igrations to the sum m er range w ere  9 to 15 m ile s  
(14.4 to 24 km) in no rth  and e a s te r ly  d irec tio n s . The re tu rn  to  
w in ter rsmge w as m o re  g radua l and follow ed s im ila r  ro u tes .
Range s iz e  v a rie d  g rea tly , seaso n a lly  and am ong individual elk. 
During May, the elk  m oved fro m  re la tiv e ly  m esic  s i te s , a s s o ­
c ia ted  with the w in te r range to  m o re  hydric  h ab ita ts . June w as 
c h a ra c te riz e d  by continued use of hydric , la te  s e r a i  hab ita ts  n e a r  
the heads of sm a ll t r ib u ta r ie s  w here  a re a s  of dense sh rubs w ere  
in te rsp e rse d  with w et sedge m eadow s. U tilization  sh ifted  to 
m ore  open a re a s  at h igher elevations during Ju ly  and A ugust.
E lk  re tu rn e d  to densely  fo re s te d  m id -e leva tion  hab ita ts during  
Septem ber and O ctober. U tilization  of e a r ly  s e ra i  s tag es in ­
c re a se d  as elk  approached  th e ir  w in ter ran g e . A reas d is tu rb ed  
by c le a rc u ts  and logging roads w ere  sign ifican tly  (p <0.001) 
avoided throughout the study period .
Soil sam ples taken  fro m  a frequen tly  used  m in e ra l lick  showed 
sodium , po tassiu m , calcium , and m agnesium  in high c o n ce n tra ­
tions. V egetative cover a t each  s ite  sam pled  on the ground was 
used to co n stru c t an o rd ination  of env ironm ental fac to rs  in flu ­
encing each rad io  location . G radual changes in hab itat p re fe re n c e  
w ere  thus quan tita tive ly  rep re se n te d . A ll rad ioed  elk  of the  South 
F o rk  h e rd  w ere  found w ithin the a re a s  p rev io u s ly  designated  as 
th e ir  sum m er ran g es . Only a  sligh t su m m er range overlap  
o ccu rred  betw een the  South and Middle F o rk  h e rd s . The su m m er 
calf:cow ra tio  w as 46:100; 235 elk w ere  c la ss if ied  as: 62 p e rcen t 
cows, 29 p e rcen t ca lv es , 3 p e rcen t sp ik es, and 6 p e rcen t b ra n c h - 
an tle red  bu lls .
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
The recent human population increase in w estern Montana has 
created new demands on big game habitat and increased the number of 
hunters afield by 7 percent annually sin ce  1970 (Anon. 1977). Increased  
hunting can be an effective management tool when combined with 
knowledge of the life  h istory, population structure, and critica l habitat 
of each sp ec ie s . To acquire this knowledge, the Montana F ish  and 
Game Department has intensified its research  on all big gam e sp ec ies . 
Elk (Cervus elaphus nelson i) research  provides required information  
for one of Montana's m ost prized big game anim als.
Simmons (1974), Biggins (1975), and F uller (1976) studied elk  
wintering along the South Fork of the Flathead R iver. Their objectives 
included seasonal m ovem ents, habitat selecti<xi, and winter range 
condition. Biggins s tressed  the need for sim ilar  research  on the herd 
wintering along the Middle Fork of the Flathead R iver. He considered  
such research  n ecessary  to a s s e s s  the overlap of sum m er ranges 
between these two herds. Such an overlap would affect critica l 
management decisions, including hunting d istrict boundaries and 
season lengths.
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In 1976, the upper Middle Fork drainage was designated a 
w ilderness study area. The United States F orest Service (USFS) 
initiated a study to determ ine the su itability  of that area for w ilderness  
classifica tion  under the Omnibus W ilderness Act (Public Law 94-557, 
1976). The possib ility  of the Middle Fork area becoming a designated  
w ilderness prompted personnel of the Montana F ish  and Game Depart - 
ment to initiate this study. Had they waited until official c lassification , 
the opportunity to trap elk would have been greatly  com plicated from  a 
log istica l standpoint. Transportation of large corral traps n ecessary  
for marking elk would have been difficult under w ilderness designation, 
as it is  interpreted by Region 1 of the USFS.
The research  was divided into two concurrent studies: winter 
range condition and population characteristics and my study, the non- 
winter aspects of the herd.
The prim ary objectives of th is study w ere to:
1) document spring and sum m er m igratory routes;
2) locate calving areas;
3) determine sum m er calf:cow ratios; and
4) identify sum m er habitat se lection .
Secondary objectives w ere to:
1) monitor previously radioed elk from  the South Fork herd 
to determine sum m er range fidelity;
2 ) document impact of clearcuts on elk within their sum m er
range; and
3) evaluate the use of a Bray and Curtis (1957) vegetative  
ordination in conjunction with P fister 's  (1977) habitat types in 
describing elk sum m er habitat.
In recent years, radiotelem etry has becom e a reliab le method 
of documenting elk m ovem ents (Ream et al. 1972, Craighead 1973, 
Loaner 1974) and was the method adopted to achieve the objectives of 
this study.
CHAPTER n  
STUDY AREA
Location
The study area was com prised of approxim ately 200 square 
m iles <518 km^) within the Flathead and Lewis and Clark National 
F orests of northwestern Montana. Its s iz e  was partially  determ ined  
by elk m ovem ents, and with the exception of a sm all portion east of the 
Continental Divide near Summit, was confined to the drainage of the 
Middle Fork of the Flathead R iver. The study area was further 
restricted  to the span of R iver from  Schafer Meadows near the border 
of the Bob M arshall W ilderness Area, down to the confluence with 
Bear Creek on the southern border of G lacier National Park (Fig. 1 ). 
The Middle Fork above Bear Creek is  c la ssified  as a Wild River 
(Public Law 94-486) under the National Wild and Scenic River Act of 
1968 (Public Law 90-542). The elk winter range lie s  along the Middle 
Fork, so  access  is  lim ited to a trail from  U. S. Highway 2 beginning at 
Bear Creek. The elk trap was approxim ately 12 m iles  (19 km) from  
the Highway. Two cabins w ere situated along the R iver 5 m iles (8 km) 
above and below the trap. Skyland Road afforded a c ce ss  to som e of the 
summer range. Few sum m er elk locations w ere m ore than 10 air m iles
4
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Fig. 1. Location of study area.
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(16 km) from  that road.
Phyelography
Johns (1970) wrote that the geology of the Middle Fork is  
greatly influenced by glaciation. Sm all remnants of the g lacia l period  
p ersist in high, northfacing cirques. Bedrock con sists  of Devonian and 
M ississippian lim estone and Precam brian arg illite  and qoartzite. The 
drainage bottoms are preglacial, alluvial deposits of sandstone, shale, 
and lim estone. V alleys are narrow and steep  (greater than 50%) sided  
with many c liffs  and outcroppings. During w inter, elk use open, 
southfacing slop es between sm all tributaries. Thin, perm eable, 
alluvial so il covers these slop es. Elevations range from 4,200 feet 
(1,280 m) at the River to more than 8,000 feet (2,460 m).
Climate
Generally, weather in the Middle Fork drainage is  influenced  
by an easter ly  air flow, giving the drainage a m ilder clim ate than that 
east of the Continental Divide. Tem perature extrem es range from  
-50*F ( - 4 5 * 0  to over 100*F (38®C). M eteorological data are recorded  
at Hungry Horse Dam, 40 m iles (64 km) to the w est (Table 1).
Winter tem peratures during the study were notably m ilder  
than normal. A combination of m eager snowfall, frequent rain, and 
abnormally high tem peratures left much of the winter range free  of 
snow. These conditions a lso  contributed to the low est recorded
Table 1. Summary of weather data. Hungry Horse Dam, Decem ber 1976-November 1977.
Month
Ave. daily  
maximum  
temp. 
C F)
Ave. daily  
minimum  
temp. 
C F)
Ave. daily  
mean 
temp.
C F)
Deviation from  
2 8 -year mean 
temp.
CF)
Ppt.
(inches)
Deviation from  
28 -year mean
ppt.
(inches)
1976
Dec 36.77 24.69 29.92 + 3.99 1.93 -1 .8 8
1977
Jan 27.03 15.32 21.18 +0.19 1.63 -2 .4 0
Feb 38.32 24.75 31.53 + 5.04 1.70 -0 .9 7
Mar 40.74 26.00 33.37 + 2.01 2.20 -0 .02
Apr 57.53 32.57 45.05 + 4.81 1.10 -1 .0 3
May 60.84 38.74 49.79 -1 .21 2.74 + 0.19
Jun 78.70 48.60 63.65 + 5.61 .68 -2 .6 0
Jul 76.26 50.16 63.21 -1 .7 9 3.84 +2.22
Aug 76.55 49.58 63.07 -1 .22 3.04 + 1.16
Sep 62.17 40.80 51.49 -2 .2 6 3.81 + 1.34
Oct 52.23 32.84 42.59 -0 .2 3 1.00 -2 .3 6
Nov 37.06 25.00 31.30 -0 .8 8 3.95 + 0.31
From: U .S . C llm atologlcal R ecords, U .S . Weather Bureau, Hungry Horse Dam, 1976-1977.
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snowpack and runoff for m ost of w estern Montana. Summer tem pera­
tures w ere near norm al, but the lack of precipitation continued through 
June. July marked the end of the dry period and initiated 2 months of 
high precipitation. F all was slightly  cooler and drier  than norm al.
History
Malouf (1965) described Indian movem ents through the Middle 
Fork drainage where severa l battles w ere waged within what is  now the 
study area. The Flathead Tribe period ically  crossed  the Continental 
Divide to hunt buffalo (Bison bison) on the plains and were ambushed 
en route by territoria l B lackfeet.
Hom esteaders did not stake c la im s on the study area and even  
records of early trappers are scant (Siaw 1969).
President Cleveland established the Lewis and Clark F orest  
R eserve in 1877. This reserv e  encom passed the study area and was 
renamed the Flathead National F orest in 1907. In the m id-1930's, the 
USFS built cabins connected by telephone lin es along the R iver. From  
that tim e until the 1960's, the USFS resp on sib ilities were prim arily  
custodial. In the 1960's, the fir s t  tim ber sa le s  w ere negotiated. A 
road was built through the Skyland and Challenge creek drainages 
within the elk summer range. After approxim ately 2,000 acres w ere  
clearcut, in large units, along Challenge, Skyland, and Twenty-five  
Mile creek s, a moratorium was placed on logging in 1969. Seven
9
years later, the Middle Fork above Bear Creek was designated a Wild 
R iver. Much of the study area is  presently  proposed for w ilderness  
designation.
The early  h istory  of Middle Fork elk w as recorded by a 
"wildlife patrol" originally  hired by the USFS in 1933 to conduct 
surveys of big game wintering areas. Those patrols snowshoed 
through the area cens using elk and recording range conditions. Charles 
Shaw, a m ember of that patrol, b e lieves the Middle Fork and South 
Fork herds have sim ilar  h istor ies because they w ere subjected to the 
sam e weather conditions and relatively  equal hunting pressu re (pers. 
comm . ).
Very few elk occiq>ied the Flathead drainage until a se r ie s  of 
w ildfires broke out during the f ir s t  quarter of this century (Pengelly  
1960). The two m ost important f ire s  occurred in 1914 and 1919 (Fig.
2). O verstory regeneration was inhibited by the c lo se  su ccession  of 
these f ir e s . The second fire  destroyed the seed lin gs stim ulated by the 
first fire , leaving no viable cones. G rassy slop es and brush fields  
devel(^ed and provided winter range. The elk population rapidly  
increased  and peaked during early  1930's. The peak years w ere  
followed by range deterioration and two ertrem ely  sev ere  w inters,
1933 and 1935. A devastating winter k ill was recorded during those  
years and elk numbers started to decline (Rognrud 1950). Attempts to 
improve the winter range through increased hunter harvests w ere
Miitt
Fig. 2. Study area fire history.
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unsuccessful. The herd continued to decrease into the 1960's, but 
checking station data from  the South Fork have indicated a stable  
population during recent years (Weckwerth and C ross 1973).
Vegetation
The study area is vegetated predominantly by coniferous 
forest with the exception of subalpine tundra, avalanche chutes, sera i  
brush fie ld s, and a few m id-altitude parks. Habitat types w ere  
c la ssified  according to P fister  et a l. (1977). This method uses  
indicator sp ec ies to predict the clim ax community. Most of the study 
area fe ll within five major forest habitat types and their corresponding  
phases. A model was developed to show relative  positions of these  
habitat types with regard to altitude and aspect (F ig. 3). In the 
following paragraphs, the five major habitats are listed  along with 
som e common sp ec ies in addition to those for which the habitat is  
named. Plant nomenclature w as from  Hitchcock and Cronquist (1973).
The Abies lasiocarpa/ Clintonia uniflora (AF/Clun) habitat 
type was restr icted  to altitudes below 5,600 feet (1,710 m). A ll five  
phases of this habitat type w ere represented in the study area. The 
Vaca (Vaccinlum caespitosum ) and Arnu (A ralia nudicaulis) phases 
w ere seldom  found above 5,000 feet (1,520 m). The Vaca phase was 
found on relatively  dry, cool benches and flats above the R iver. The 
Am u phase was restricted  to m oist, steep  areas on southern exposures.
H I
ARCiwn
Fig. 3. A nodel of the distribution of the major habitat types found on 
the study area by aspect and elevation.
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P fister  et al. (1977) described the Clun phase as the "average environ­
mental conditions within the habitat type. " It was represented by s ite s  
that were in the middle of the m oisture and tem perature gradient.
Phases usually found above 5,000 feet (1,520 m) w ere Xete (Xerophyllum  
tenax) and Mefe (M enziesia ferruginea). The Xete phase occupied w ell 
drained sieves and the Mefe phase m ore m oist s ite s . Mefe was found 
at the highest extrem ities of the A F/C lun habitat on north and east 
exposures.
O verstory sp ec ies found in conjunction with this habitat type 
included subalpine fir  (Abies lasiocarpa), Douglas fir  (Pseudotsuga 
m en ziesli), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), and Engelmann spruce  
(P icea  engelm annli). In m ost of the main Middle Fork drainage, 
lodgepole pine and w estern larch (Larix occidenta lis) w ere the sera i  
dominant overstory sp ec ie s .
The under story  varies with phase, but som e common sp ec ies  
w ere pachistim a (P achistim a m yrsin ites), prince's pine (Chimaphila 
um bellata), thim bleberry (Rubus parviflorus), pyrola (Pyrola secunda), 
and other m oist s ite  forbs.
The Abies lasiocarpa/ M enziesia ferruginea (AF/M efe) habitat 
type was found above AF/Clun in cooler areas extending up to 6,300 
feet (1,920 m). Engelmann spruce, lodgepole pine, and Douglas fir  
w ere frequently encountered in the overstory  and blue huckleberry 
(Vaccinium globulare). arnica (Arnica la tlfo lla ), and western
14
meadow rue (Thalictrum occidentale) in the understory.
Abies lasiocarp a/ Xerophyllum tenax was the habitat type 
norm ally found on w ell drained m id-altitude slop es. Lodgepole pine, 
often the dominant m em ber of the overstory, w as an important se ra i  
sp ec ies . This habitat type has two phases, both represented In the 
study area. The Vaccinium globulare (Vagi) phase was m ore prevalent 
in warm er s ite s  than the Vaccinium scoparium  (Vase) phase. Charac­
ter istic  understory sp ec ies  w ere arnica, p inegrass (Calam agroetis 
rubescens), and elk sedge (Carex g ey er i). B eargrass (Xerophyllum  
tenax) som etim es approached 100 percent coverage.
Abies lasiocarp a/ Luzula hitchcockii (AF/Luhi) habitat type 
was found above the upper border of both A F /M efe and A F /X ete. In 
the study area, A F/Luhi began at about 6,300 feet (1,920 m) on 
northern e3q>osures and at about 6,800 feet (2,070 m) on southern 
exposures. This subalpine habitat occurred on cold areas and often 
extended to tim berline. The two phases in this habitat type w ere  
common in the Middle Fork. The Mefe phase w as restricted  to m oist 
northern exposures and the Vase phase occupied drier and warm er 
exposures. Whitebark pine (Pinus a lb icau lis) and Engelmann spruce  
shared overstory with subalpine f ir , arnica, beargrass, and grouse  
whortleberry (Vaccinium scoparium ) and w ere common in the under- 
story.
The Pinus albicaulis habitat type usually occurred above
15
7,000 feet (2,130 m) near tim berline on well-drained so il. Elk sedge, 
grouse whortleberry, hawkweed (Hieracium g ra c ile ), and P arry 's rush  
(Juncus parryi) w ere w ell represented.
Three other habitat types occurred on the study area but w ere  
not common. Abies lasiocarp a/ Alnus sinuata (A F /A lsi) was som etim es  
found between A F /X ete and A F /M efe. Abies lasiocarpa/ C alam agrostls 
canadensis (AF/Caca) was present in extrem ely m oist seep s and stream  
bottom s. Pseudotsuga m en z ie s ii/ Symphoricarpos albus occupied low 
northfacing slopes along the winter range.
Four open-area types could not be c la ssified  by forest habitat 
types, but deserved description. E arly se ra i brushfields w ere com ­
prised of many valuable browse sp ec ies such as serv iceb erry  
(Am elanchler aln ifolia), mountain maple (A cer glabrum), and sh iny- 
leaf ceanothus (Ceanothus velutinus). G rasses in these brushfields 
included bluebunch w heatgrass (Agropyron spicatum ), Idaho fescue  
(Festuca Idahoensis), and rough fescue (F. scab rella ).
Avalanche chutes rem ained in early  sera i stages and supported 
only rugged shrub sp ec ies  including Sitka alder (Alnus sinuata) and 
mountain ash (Sorbus scopulina).
Parks w ere covered by bunchgrasses and low forbs. Liq)ine 
(Lupinus sp. ), Indian paintbrush (C astilleja sp. ), firew eed (Epilobium  
angustifolium), and Alberta penstemon (Penstem on albertinus) w ere  
w ell represented. Most of the area above 7,000 feet (2,130 m) was
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also  above tim berline and bunchgrasses and low forbs w ere prevalent. 
Sulfurflower (Eriogonum um bellata). yarrow (A chillea m illifolium ). 
and alpine forget-m e-not (Eritrichium  howardii) w ere common forbs.
CHAPTER in  
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Trapping
Two corral traps w ere constructed from  portable 9-foot 
(2.74 m) high panels during September 1976. The traps included 
holding pens, squeeze chutes, and trip -w ire  re lea se  m echanism s. Two 
locations w ere chosen on the winter range 10 and 12 m iles (16 and 19 
km) by tra il from  U .S . Highway 2. The terrain  was steep , so  it was 
n ecessary  to build the traps on high, bare benches where they w ere  
subjected to high winds. In Novem ber, both traps w ere damaged by 
wind and the furthest trap had to be abandoned.
The remaining trap was baited with second-cutting alfalfa and 
with sa lt blocks during green-up. Elk trapping commenced on 22 
January and was term inated on 9 May to avoid possible abortion caused  
by s tr e s s . During that period 80 trap days w ere conducted, usually in 
10 -day se r ie s .
Sex, general condition, and age of trapped elk w ere recorded  
on data cards (Appendix A). Age was determined by tooth replacem ent 
(Quimby and Gaab 1957) and wear of canines (Greer amd Yeager 1967). 
An attempt was made to determine pregnancy by urine analysis. The
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test Indicated high lev e ls  of gonadotrophic hormone and was su ccessfu l 
when used on dom estic elk in D ecem ber. The test failed to determ ine 
pregnancy in elk trapped during March, apparently due to the decrease  
in gonadotrophic secretion  between early  and late gestation.
Cow elk were fitted with co llars containing radio tran sm itters. 
The radios were purchased from  AVM E lectronics and wired to a 
lithium battery and coaxial antenna. Then the assem bly  was dipped in 
beeswax and placed in a rubber mold to be encased in dental acrylic  
(Denton 1973). The unit was then placed in a PVC irrigation pipe 
collar (Pedersen 1973). R adio-collared anim als are referred to b y  a 
number corresponding to the channel on which their transm itter signals  
w ere received .
Bulls and calves received rope co llars as described by 
Craighead (1969). Pendant numbers and color pattern made it possib le  
to distinguish individual elk. A ll elk w ere ear tagged with numbered 
aluminum Montana F ish  and Game Department ear tags.
Relocating Elk
Radioed elk w ere located by aeria l tracking, and to a le s s e r  
extent ground tracking. Ground tracking was tim e-consum ing and 
lacked accuracy. The lin e-o f-s igh t signal often bounced and was 
blocked out in the steep terrain . A erial tracking provided a quicker 
and more accurate method. A C essna 180 Skym aster was used for
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m ost of the aeria l tracking. General flight procedures w ere as 
described by Denton (1973). Two, 3 -elem ent yagi antennae w ere  
attached to the wing sp ars. The antennae w ere used in conjunction with 
an AVM LA-12 receiver , a left-r igh t directional sw itch, and earphones, 
Eighteen flights w ere made at approxim ately 10-day intervals, depend­
ing upon weather and aircraft availability. The in itia l flight was 
conducted on 16 May and the final flight on 18 November.
Ground tracking was accom plished using the AVM LA-12 
receiver  in combination with a 3 -elem ent yagi antenna and later with a 
sm aller , Telonics RA-2A, collapsib le antenna. The sm all antenna was 
ea s ier  to  pack, the range was at lea st as good, and the directional 
orientation was better than that of the 3 -elem ent yagi.
Elk Location Data
Eighteen tracking flights resu lted in 87 elk locations (10 to 15 
locations per month). On two of those flights, s ix  elk collared in the 
South Fork during previous studies w ere located to determ ine fidelity  
to sum m er range. Although actual elk sightings w ere lim ited (25.2%), 
the locations w ere accurate to within a few hundred yards. Weather 
and ground conditions w ere recorded in flight; and if elk w ere v isually  
located, the number, sex , and activity w ere a lso  recorded on a data 
card (Appendix B).
Locations were plotted on 1:24,000 USGS topographic maps.
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The maps provided:
1) aspect.
2 ) elevation.
3) position on slope.
4) slope configuration.
5) distance from  water,
6 ) distance from  tra ils , and
7) distance from  la st location.
T hree- to 7 -day pack trips w ere conducted to co llect data on 
71 of the 87 radio location s ite s . Early snow accumulation precluded  
vegetative description of the rem aining 16 s ite s . Site data collection  
was lim ited to a circu lar plot with a radius of 35.8 feet (10.93 m). The 
center of the plot was the position where radioed elk were located from  
the air. If elk w ere not seen , the center w as placed on the first pellet 
group or track of appropriate age found within the area of radio location. 
Data collected  on each plot included:
1) sight distance (the distance at which an elk can be 
distinguished as lim ited by vegetation);
2 ) number of pellet groups;
3) forest canopy cover;
4) habitat type;
5) sera i stage;
6 ) total vegetative cover below 18 inches;
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7) sp ec ies lis t  and cover value of vegetation below 18 Inches;
8 ) total shrub cover;
9) sp ec ies lis t  and cover value of shrubs; and
10) sp ec ies  lis t  and number of trees  in three DBH categories — 
le s s  than 3 inches (7.7 cm), 3 inches (7.7 cm) to 6 inches (15.4 cm ), 
and over 6 inches (15.4 cm).
Vegetative Ordination
An examination of habitat types for radio location plots 
revealed that a large percentage fe ll within a few major habitat types 
(28.1% A f/X ete/V agl). Due to the wide range of se ra i stages rep re ­
sented, vegetative com position and structure varied greatly among 
plots within the sam e habitat type. To better define classification  of 
the plots, I constructed a vegetative ordination using the plant sp ec ies  
found at the radio location plots (Bray and Curtis 1957, as m odified by 
B eals 1960). With such an ordination, plots could be located on 
apparent environmental gradients ( e .g . ,  tem perature and m oisture).
The first step was to convert the percent coverage of each 
sp ec ies to the appropriate coverage c la ss  (Daubenmire and Daubenmire 
1968) (Table 2). The coverage c la ss  method provides a weighted value 
for le s s  conspicuous sp ec ies , so  that the effect of dominant cover  
sp ec ies ( i . e . ,  trees) is  moderated.
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Table 2. Percent vegetative cover  
conversion to coverage c la ss .
Percent canopy cover Coverage c la ss
Absent in plot, but 
present in area 0.2
0-1 0.5
1-5 1
5-25 2
25-50 3
50-75 4
75-95 5
95-100 6
A d issim ilarity  index was calculated by comparing each plot 
with every other plot, sp ec ies by sp ec ies .
Example:
Plot A Plot B
AF
DF
LF
Shared
value
1
2
0
Total
The total coverage value for each plot was added and compared  
to the coverage value that the two plots shared. The d issim ilarity  value 
of the two plots was calculated using the following formula:
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D issim ilarity  index ■ 100 — X 100a + D
a = total of cover value for Plot A 
b = total of cover value for Plot B 
w « total shared cover value
The completed d issim ilarity  index was then examined to find 
pairs of plots with high d issim ilarity  ind ices. For the 71 plot com par­
ison, there w ere over 5,000 d issim ilarity  indices from which to choose. 
The reasons for the d issim ilarities w ere investigated and plots that 
differed due to m oisture or tem perature w ere selected . Those plots 
becam e end points for m oisture and tem perature gradients. The next 
step was to use a formula based on the Pythagorean Theorem to place  
all the plots sampled in the correct position on the gradient axis based  
on their relative d issim ilarities (Beals 1960).
Distance on axis = ^  ^ —
2 L
L = d issim ilarity  value of the two end plots
Da and Db = d issim ilarity  value of a given plot 
from  the two end plots
An X - y axis graph was plotted separating the two gradients and 
providing a two-dim ensional model of two environmental influences for 
each plot.
Lick A nalysis
Soil sam ples were taken in and around a major lick . The
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sam ples were analyzed at the U niversity of Montana Soils Laboratory. 
N itrates and pH w ere analyzed by conductor m eters. Eight cations 
w ere extracted with 0.002 normal HS2O4 and run through an atom ic 
absorption spectrophotom eter.
Monthly Activity Rates and Seasonal Range
The activity rates w ere calculated by dividing the distance 
traveled from  the radio location by the number of days since that 
location. When interpreting the resu lts , one must consider that the 
length of tim e between relocations averaged 10 days. During that 
period, an animal could travel a distance from  the original location  
and back toward it or travel on an arc about the location without such  
travel being recorded. Due to this problem , the resu lts should be 
considered a minimum distance traveled.
Seasonal ranges w ere determined by H arrison's (1958) 
standard diam eter method as described by White (1964). Seasonal 
geom etric activity centers (Hayne 1949) w ere plotted for each radio- 
collared elk. Standard diam eters w ere determined using the formula;
Standard Diam eter = V i d / n
where
D * tw ice the distance of the location to 
the geom etric activity center
N = total number of locations.
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This formula produced the diam eter of a c irc le  around the activity  
center that included 68.26 percent of the anim al's activity. Problem s 
occur when an animal makes long, short-term  m ovem ents between two 
heavily used areas. In this situation, the range is  depicted by a large  
c irc le  between the areas used inscrib ing only the route of travel.
Seasonal activity center, standard diam eter, and daily m ove­
ment data w ere separated into four tim e periods, as follows: 
calving from  16 May to 15 June, 
sum m er from 16 June to 31 August, 
rutting from  1 September to 15 October, and 
hunting from 16 October to 5 Decem ber.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Abnormally mild m eteorological conditions prevailed through­
out the winter and spring of the study period. In order to m easure  
winter severity . Peek (1976) developed an index by "subtracting its  
monthly mean tem perature from  32®F (0®C), multiplying the rem ainder 
by the corresponding monthly precipitation, and adding the monthly 
products (December through M arch)." His 12-year average in 
Minnesota was 89.15 with extrem es of 45.76 and 182.15. The 45.76 
reflected the m ildest year during his 12-year study. Fuller (1976) 
derived a 28-year mean index of 89.2 at Hungry Horse Dam. For the 
winter of 1976-77, I calculated an extrem ely low 19.26, a lso  using 
data from Hungry Horse Dam, 40 m iles (64 km) w est of the study area. 
The mild weather had substantial impact on this study's resu lts . 
Trapping su ccess , m igratory routes, dates of m igration, and habitat 
selection  were probably affected.
Trapping and Marking
The extrem ely mild, relatively  snow -free winter resulted in a 
disappointing trapping period. Elk grazed windblown slopes throughout
2 6
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the winter and were difficult to lure to the trap. Most foraging took 
place more than 1,000 feet (328 m) above the trap s ite , which w as 
constructed in the norm al wintering area.
The first anim als w ere captured on 20 March after over  
2 months of trapping. F ive adult cows w ere equipped with co llars  
containing radio transm itters. A ll five transm itters functioned con­
tinuously throughout the study. Three calves and one large six-point 
bull w ere fitted with rope co llars (Table 3). A ll marked elk  w ere  
captured in the corral trap, except the bull. He was discovered with 
his antlers lashed tightly by m etal w ire to a 6 -foot lodgepole trunk.
The wire was once used by the USES for communication between cabins. 
When approached, the bull charged but was snapped back by the w ire.
A capture gun was used to adm inister the im m obilizing agent, sucostrin  
(succinylcholine chloride). His agitated condition necessitated  the use 
of two 20-m g darts fired 40 minutes apart. The w ire was cut away and 
he was rope collared, ear tagged, and released  unharmed, but near 
exhaustion.
Because of the lim ited trapping su c c e ss , sam ple s iz e s  w ere  
sm aller than anticipated. Data collected on elk locations w ere often 
too scant to perm it sta tistica l treatm ent. Although significance lev e ls  
for much of the data are low, observed tendencies described in other 
studies were documented. Small sam ple s iz e s  tend to magnify sam ple  
b iases. For that reason, I chose to use only aeria l radio locations for
Table 3. Elk marking records.
Date Sex Age
Ear tag numbers
Radio collar
R<^e collar
Right Left Flags*-Pendant no.
1 Feb*» cf 5.7 A2749 A2750 No GGG-54
20 Mar 9 3.8 A2751 A2752 Channel 9 No
20 Mar 9 0.8 A2755 A2756 No RWW-22
20 Mar 9 0.8 A2757 A2758 No RRR-36
20 Mar 9 5.8 A2759 A2760 Channel 10 No
20 Mar .8 A2761 A2762 No RGG-51
5 Apr 9 3.8 A2765 A2766 Channel 5 No
20 Apr 9 6 .8 A2769 A2770 Channel 8 No
20 Apr 9 7.8 A2768 A2764 Channel 1 No
^Rope collar  le tters represent colored flags (G ■ green, R •  red, W " white). 
^Captured when entangled in w ire.
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habitat analysis. This system  elim inated bias toward non-forested  
areas where visual locations are favored. It a lso  discards positions 
high on slopes and in easily  a ccessib le  areas favored by ground 
tracking.
Seasonal Migrations
The relatively  snow -free  winter allowed elk to start spring  
migration earlier  than reported in other stud ies. Elk moved free ly  on 
the winter range throughout the w inter, but an increased use of m ain­
tained tra ils  and river crossin gs was noted late in April. Despite  
increased activity, radio-collared anim als rem ained the winter 
range until the fir s t  week in May. By the second week in May, a ll the 
radioed elk had left the wintering area with the exception of No. 10.
She apparently calved in a transitional range, adjacent to the w inter 
range. Use of such a transitional range was described by Knight 
(1970), Coop (1971), and Bohne (1974). The other four radioed cows 
made abrupt m igrations to calving areas associated  with their sum m er  
range, as reported by Zahn (1974), Lemke (1975), and Grkovic (1976). 
The m igration was com pleted by 23 May. This is  at least a week  
earlier  than completion dates for other studies in w estern Montana and 
northern Idaho. Migrations varied in length from 9 (1 4  km) to 15 m iles  
(24 km) and w ere generally  in north and easter ly  directions (Fig. 4). 
Four of the five elk were radio tracked 1 (1.6) to 2 m iles (3.2 km)
W i n t e r  Range
M i g r a t i o n  R ou te s
M
Fig. 4. Migration route# of radio-collared elk
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beyond what turned out to be their sum m er ranges and promptly  
returned.
The return to the winter range was generally  m ore le isu re ly .
It fe ll into three distinct patterns: an early , fa irly  abrupt movement 
to a transitional area near the winter range; gradual movem ents toward 
the winter range; and abrupt long-d istance m ovem ents la te  in  the fa ll.
Elk 8 traveled 12 m iles (19.2 km) to an area d irectly  a cross  
the R iver from the winter range in mid-August and rem ained in that 
area throughout the rut and hunting season . Elk 1 started a gradual 
movement toward the winter range in m id-August. She moved through 
the winter range and spent the rut and hunting season s a cro ss  the R iver  
in the Long and B ergsicker creek  drainages. Elk 5 started to travel 
after a snowstorm  during the second week of O ctober. She had moved 
about 3 m iles (4.8 km) toward the winter range when the weather 
improved and she returned to her sum m er range. Hash (1973) a lso  
reported aborted premature fa ll m igrations. The other radioed elk  
did not initiate their m igrations until November. Low tem peratures 
and snow accumulation seem ed to trigger their m igrations. Elk 5 and 
10 occvQ^ied areas adjacent to the winter range during the fir s t  week of 
Novem ber. During that period, four of the five radioed elk w ere  
directly  across the River from the winter range in dense tim ber and 
thick brush fie ld s . This seldom -hunted area afforded easy a c ce ss  for  
the elk to the winter range in any snow condition. Elk 9 rem ained near
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the sum m er range until m id-Novem ber when the snow depth exceeded  
1 foot (0.3 m) at low altitude. She apparently delayed her return due to 
hunting pressu re. A logging road that provided a c ce ss  for m ost of the 
hunters in the area separated her from  the winter range. The 
beginning of her m igration coincided with decreased traffic on the road 
due to snow accumulations. Coop (1971) reported sim ilar  situations, 
where elk remained in high areas, due to hunting p ressu re . By 1 
Decem ber, all radioed elk w ere on or near the winter range.
The elk traveled sim ilar  routes for both spring and fa ll 
m igrations (Fig. 4). Elk that sum m ered north of the winter range used  
the Twenty-five M ile and Granite creek  drainages. Those that moved  
to the east followed the R iver until reaching M orrison Creek and 
sum m ered, for the m ost part, within its  tributaries. Routes from  
year to year probably differ substantially depending upon snow depths 
at higher elevations. During this study, elk moved through saddles at 
nearly  7,000 feet (2,290 m). Norm al snow depth during May would 
probably preclude use of those routes.
Geographic Seasonal Range
Elk 1 (Fig. 5) apparently calved in the Slippery B ill Mountain 
area. She spent m ost of the early  sum m er in the upper C rescent and 
Puzzle creek areas with sh ort-term  m ovem ents near Big Lodge 
Mountain. Most of the locations during this period w ere within 1 m ile
M l
W in te r  Range
C a l v i n g  (16 May-
15 J u n e )  
Summer (16 J u n e -
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R u t t i n g  ( I  S e p te m b e r -  
15 O c t o b e r )
H u n t i n g  (16 O c t o b e r
5 December)
Fig. 5. Seasonal ranges of elk 1.
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(1.6 km) of a large m ineral lick  on the saddle between the heads of 
P uzzle and C rescent creek s. In m id-August, she moved w est to the 
head of Ear Creek on Patrol Ridge and rem ained there through the fir s t  
w eek of September. She then moved a cro ss Twenty-five M ile Creek  
into the Lynx Creek drainage and then continued across the Middle 
Fork. She remained on the south side of the River in the Long and 
B ergsicker creek drainages until moving onto the winter range in early  
D ecem ber.
Elk 5 (Fig. 6 ) a lso  spent part of the early  calving season near 
the Puzzle Creek lick, then moved across the Continental Divide into  
Elbow Creek drainage in the Lewis and Clark National F orest. The 
rem ainder of the sum m er and fa ll was spent in high, partially tim bered  
areas of the Lodgepole, W histler, and M orrison creek  drainages. In 
early  November, she m igrated down the Middle Fork to an area  
directly  across the River from  the outlet of Lunch Creek. She 
rem ained there until Decem ber when she moved onto the winter range.
Elk 8 (Fig. 7) was a lso  near the Puzzle Creek lick  during the 
calving period, but was never seen  with a calf. In early  July, she left 
that area and made the first of three 1 2 -m ile  (19.2 km) journeys during 
a 2 -w eek period. She was next located on the ridge between Long 
Creek and the Middle Fork. Then she moved back into the Puzzle  
Creek area, only to return to Long Creek a week la ter . For the next 
3 months, she confined her activ ities to a heavily tim bered area, no
M«l«»
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Fig. 6. Seasonal ranges of elk 5.
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Pig. 7. Seasonal ranges of elk 8.
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larger than 1 square m ile (1.6 km^). During September and part of
October, there was no detectable m ovem ent. She had apparently died 
or lost her collar, A 4 -day backpack trip was initiated to recover the 
collar. Upon reaching her location, radio signals were erratic  and 
the search was abandoned. On the next flight, her signal was received  
on the other side of the ridge. Our search  had apparently caused her  
to make her first detectable move in nearly 2 months. She rem ained  
on the south side of the River until early  D ecem ber.
Elk 9 (Fig. 8 ) apparently calved east of the Continental Divide 
in the Lewis and Clark National F orest. During the calving period, 
she remained between the South Fork of the Two Medicine River and 
U. S. Highway 2. After calving, she moved to the east side of Highway 
2, within 2 m iles (3.2 km) of the Skyland Road. She rem ained in this 
m osaic of parks and tim ber near the Continental Divide until her 
m igration to the sum m er range.
Elk 10 (Fig. 9) calved near the head of Lunch Creek, adjacent 
to the winter range. She sum m ered for the m ost part in the heavily  
tim bered slopes of the Twenty-five Mile Creek drainage with sh ort­
term  m ovements into the G iefer, G rizzly, and Challenge creek  areas. 
Early in November, she returned to the head of Lunch Creek and the 
next week crossed  the Middle Fork and rem ained near Lunch Creek  
until the end of the hunting season .
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Pig. 8. Semmonal ranges of elk 9.
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Fig. 9. Seasonal ranges of elk 10.
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Puzzle Creek Lick
Three of the five radio-collared  elk w ere in the v icin ity  of the 
Puzzle Creek m ineral lick  during or im m ediately after the calving  
period. Extrem ely extensive use in and around the lick  was apparent. 
Dalke (1965) and Lemke (1975) a lso  found late spring to be the period  
of greatest lick  use. The lick was a lso  used by mountain goats 
(Oreamnos am ericana).
Soil sam ples taken at the lick  s ite s  showed h i ^  concentrations 
of sodium and low concentrations of iron as reported in ea r lier  studies 
by Stockstad et a l. (1953), Dalke (1965), and Knight and Mudge (1967) 
(Table 4). Potassium , m agnesium , and calcium  w ere a lso  found in 
greater concentrations in lick  versu s non-lick s ite s .
A sm aller  lick  approxim ately a quarter of a m ile (0.4 km) 
from  the Puzzle Creek lick  was a lso  high in sodium and extrem ely high 
in m agnesium . As in Stockstad’s study, pH in lick  s ite s  was slightly  
higher than in non-lick s ite s .
Apparently, these m inerals are not found in vegetation in 
amounts necessary  to m eet the elk’s requirem ents, esp ecia lly  during 
the winter when vegetation is desiccated . A combination of low m ineral 
content in vegetation, increased n ecess ity  near calving, and the lack of 
winter a ccess  to licks must com pel elk to seek  licks during spring.
Radioed elk left the P uzzle Creek area by the first of August. 
This was a lso  the case in Dalke’s study of lick  use and siq>port8 the
Table 4. Mineral lick  so il sam ple analyses (represented in parts per m illion).
pH NO3 Ca Cu Fe K Mg Mn Na Zn
7.1 214.2 4,210 0.9 4.5 2,125 220 32.1 153 0.3
7.4 7.4 4,450 0.75 4.1 195 485 2 .8 88 0.6
5.0 4.4 1,875 0.8 7.8 600 106 19.5 25.1 1.5
5.3 8.1 1,650 0.9 6.6 362 171 33.1 18.4 1.2
^Within lick areas.
^Control areas away from lick  s ite s .
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theory that the lick  is  the prim ary attractant In the P uzzle Creek area  
for many transitory elk.
Sum m er-Fall Standard Diam eter
F igs. 5 through 9 depict areas used by radioed elk during 
four periods; calving, sum m er, rut, and hunting. H ie standard 
diam eters calculated for each of these periods are listed  In Table 5.
Only locations determined after spring m igration w ere con­
sidered calving areas because during this study, calving followed  
m igration. The seasonal standard diam eters varied greatly  between  
individual elk. For example, sum m er standard diam eters varied  
from  11.4 m iles (18 km) to 1.08 m iles (1.6 km). Hash (1973) d es­
cribed sim ilar sum m er variations of 10.0  m iles  (16 km) to 1.2 m iles  
(2 km). The sm allest mean standard diam eter was during the rut.
F all migrations caused the hunting season standard diam eter to be the 
largest of the four periods calculated.
Monthly Activity Rates
Radioed elk activity rates were extrem ely individualistic  
(Table 6 ). Some elk w ere relocated within a half m ile area for as long 
as 2 months, while others were seldom  found le s s  than a m ile from  
their last location. Mean monthly activity rates reflect th is variation. 
The greatest activity was recorded during May due to the abrupt 
spring m igration. Substantially le s s  activity occurred during June and
Table 5. Seasonal range standard diam eters for radio-collared elk.
Calving Summer Rut Hunting
Elk (1 Jim -15 Jun) (16 Jun-31 Aug) (1 S ep -15 Oct) (16 Oct-1 Dec) Mean
1 2.78 4.42 4.35 8.13 4.92
5 3.49 4.48 1.59 10.1 4.91
8 1.28 11.36 0.56 1.19 3.58
9 1.74 1.08 1.26 4.83 2.23
10 2.20 3.94 2.83 4.03 3.25
Mean 2.30 5.06 2.12 5.66
Table 6 . Monthly activity rates for radio-collared  elk.
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Elk no.
1 5 8 9 10 Mean
May .89 .75 .62 . 54 .03 .53
June .22 .31 .03 .2 4 .33 . 2 0
July . 14 .26 .51 . 13 . 2 0 .22
August .25 .24 .8 9 .03 .35 .35
September . 17 . 10 .03 .0 5 .15 . 1 0
October .27 .21 .0 2 .0 9 .08 .13
November .36 . 59 . 12 .51 .44 .40
Mean .30 . 35 .32 . 2 1 .23 — —
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July. This was attributed to calving and apparent se lection  of m oist 
environments until m id-July. During the latter part of June and early  
July, the elk w ere found in larger herds than in other non-winter 
months as was reported by Murie (1951). While in larger herds, the 
radioed elk showed a slight increase in daily movement.
Little significant movement was exhibited during September 
and October. The radioed cows w ere restricted  to densely forested  
areas. Craighead et al. (1973) a lso  found that cows w ere relatively  
sedentary during the breeding period, until harem d ispersa l. Some 
studies reported a significant increase in movement during that period. 
The increase was attributed to rutting behavior (McLean 1972) and the 
anim als desire  for succulent forage (Kirsch 1962, Stevens 1965, Knight 
1970, amd Simmons 1973) after desiccation of graminoids in open areas. 
Due to the extrem ely dry year, elk during this study were already  
selecting  a m oist habitat and the movement described elsew here may 
not have been n ecessary . An increase in activity was recorded in  
November which coincided with the fa ll migraticm.
F idelity  to Summer Range of 
the Radioed South Fork Elk
Fidelity  to form er seasonal ranges has been observed since  
elk have been marked for individual recognition. Among those who have 
reported seasonal range fidelity  in other elk herds are Picton (1960), 
Knight (1970), Ream et a l. (1972), and Lemke (1975). Simmons (1974),
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Biggins (1975), and Fuller (1976) reported high fidelity  to sum m er  
range for the South Fork herd from  1974 through 1976. In 1977, two 
flights w ere conducted over the South Fork elk sum m er range. Seven 
elk, radio-collared by Simmons and B iggins, w ere located (F ig. 10). 
The first flight was on 31 May and a ll seven elk w ere found within the 
borders of their sum m er ranges which w ere delineated by Simmons, 
Biggins, and F uller. The snow -free spring enabled the elk to reach  
the sum m er range at least a week earlier  than reported sin ce  the South 
Fork study was initiated in 1973. For elk H, this was the fifth co n sec ­
utive year on the sam e sum m er range.
The second flight was on 2 October. F ive of the seven  elk  
w ere again located in their traditional sum m er ranges. Elk Â2 had 
moved 9 m iles (14.4 km) to an area near Spotted Bear Lake. This 
area was approximately 6 m iles (9.6 km) from  her normal range. With 
only one location, it is  im possible to speculate as to whether she was 
en route to her winter range or was on a transitional range. Elk M 
could not be relocated, probably due to battery failure.
Twenty-eight South Fork elk w ere radio-collared by Simmons
(1974) and Biggins (1975). The average transm itter life  was approxi­
m ately 2 years. This figure includes transm itters that were  
deactivated following winter and hunting m orta lities. The longest 
recorded transm itter life  was 54 months, on a collar that was s t ill  
functioning at the end of this study.
V▲ 31 Hay 
# 2 October
1  \
umt
Fig. 10. Fidelity to previously designated summer range of radioed South Pork Elk.
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Interherd Summer Range Overlap
The observed sum m er range overlap of elk  which wintered in 
the South Fork and those that wintered in the Mount Bradley area of the 
Middle Fork was slight. The only area where the herds apparently 
mixed was in the Lodgepole Creek drainage (F ig. 11). While back­
packing to a radio location on 11 July, a sm all group of elk was seen  
near the t<^ of Big Lodge Mountain. Two radio-collared  elk w ere in 
the group. Although 1 was unable to determ ine their frequencies, I 
believe one was elk 5 from  the Mount Bradley herd. The other elk  
w as probably elk X. She was collared by Biggins in February 1975 
along the South Fork.
Picton (1960) and Knight (pers. com m . ) considered the Basin  
Creek area at the head of the Middle Fork to  be the northern extrem ity  
of the Sun R iver herd's sum m er range. Thus, little  apparent mixing 
occurs between the Sun River herd and herds from  the South and 
Middle Forks of the Flathead R iver.
A sizab le herd a lso  w inters on the upper Middle Fork near  
Winter and Cox creek s. If m em bers of that herd w ere radioed, 1 am  
sure a significant overlap with the other three herds would be found.
Habitat Selection
Several environmental factors w ere m easured to describe elk  
habitat selection  during the study period. Some of these factors are
.\Y«V.TÙ'
i f V V W «  .
V
YYY South  Fo rk  
® H e r d
■ M id d le  Fork Herd
Sun R i v e r  
He rd
• Î 1#*k.
Fig, 11. Stumer range overlap of the thrae major elk herds.
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somewhat subjective and a slight sam pling error may bias the resu lts , 
especia lly  with the rather sm all sam ple s iz e  involved.
Marcum (1975) described substantial betw een-year d ifferences  
in habitat use. This should be em phasized due to the abnormal 
clim atic conditions which prevailed during the study period. Further 
studies of the Middle Fork herd are being conducted in 1978, which 
may relate variation in betw een-year environmental requirem ents.
Topographic featu res. The m ild winter enabled elk to use  
areas m ore than 1,000 feet (328 m) above their normal winter range. 
This resulted in a le s s  dramatic spring shift in elevation than that 
described for elk in the South Fork drainage (Simmons 1974, Biggins 
1975). The slight r ise  in mean elevation was concurrent with the 
period of sm allest range in elevational use (Fig. 12). Use of high 
elevations peaked in late July and August. During that period, elk  
were often seen  in open areas above tim berline. A gradual descent in 
mean elevaticMi occurred from  September through November. The 
position on slope for radio-collared elk was divided into three ca te ­
gories; 1) bottom, 2) middle, and 3) upper. Use of bottom areas  
peaked in early  June (Table 7) and coincided with the period when elk  
were found c lo sest to water (Table 11). M id-slope locations p r e ­
dominated during periods of m igration (May and November) and the rut. 
The greatest use of upper slop es took place while elk were using high
/
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elevations in July and August.
Table 7. Percentage of total elk use on various 
slope positions by month.
Bottom Middle Top
May 15.4 69.2 15.4
June 73.0 7.0 20 .0
July 11.1 33.3 55.6
August 0.0 50.0 50.0
September 7.0 60.0 33.3
October 26.0 40.0 33.3
November 30.0 60.0 1.0
Sample data for aspect use are more lim ited than that of other 
environmental factors. This is  due to the substantial use o f  relatively  
leve l areas that preclude c lassification . Despite the sm all sam ple s iz e , 
som e com parisons and interpretations w ere made.
Fig. 13 depicts aspect se lection  for radioed elk in association  
with elevational data. Through May, snow rem ained on N-NE e ^ o s u r e s  
which were avoided by m igrating elk. Selection for any aspect was 
difficult to determ ine in June, but during July and August, eastern  
exposures w ere preferred, as in Biggins' (1975) study. P rim ary use  
then shifted toward m ore w estern exposures during September and 
October. During November, the radioed elk used northern exposures 
m ore often than observed by B iggins.
May
Jwna
Fig. 13. Radio locations plotted by aspect and elevation.
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Vegetative featu res. Radio locations w ere keyed to 14 habitat 
types and their associated  phases. By discarding phases and com ­
bining AF/Luhi and P ial, four major habitat types w ere formed: 
AF/Clun, A F/M efe, A F /X ete, and A F /L uhi-R ial. These four 
classification s represented 88.9 percent of the radio locations.
Monthly use of the major habitat types is  sum m arized in Table 8 .
A F /X ete was the dominant habitat type during m igration, with 
the use of AF/Clun and A F/M efe increasing as the anim als settled  into 
their sum m er ranges. A F /L u h i-P ia l habitats w ere s t i l l  blanketed with 
snow. During June, the elk sought cool, m oist areas represented by 
a significant increase in AF/Clun and A F/M efe habitat types and 
corresponding values on the vegetative ordination. The increased  
elevation of radioed elk during July and August coincided with increased  
use of A F /L uh i-P ia l habitat types. AF/Clun habitats had v ery  little  
use during July and August, but increased in im portance when the elk  
left the high elevations during the rut. Use of AF/Clun continued 
through October as snow accumulation precluded returning to higher 
elevations following the rutting period.
The plant sp ec ies  found on radio locations varied with habitat 
type and sera i stage. The radioed elk w ere s t i l l  on the winter range 
during the first week in May. Mid- and low -elevation , south-facing  
brush fields provided a se m i-x e r ic  environment, supporting sev era l 
winter browse sp ec ie s . Species often encountered w ere mountain
Table 8 . Percentage of total elk use for the four major habitat types.
Abies lasiocarpa/  Abies lasiocarpa/  Abies laaiocarpa/ Abies lasiocarpa/
Xerophylum tenax Clintonia uniflora M enziesia ferruginea Luzula hitchcockiia
May
June
July
August
September
October
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20
22
60
53
30
23
33
11
0
27
40
8
33
11
20
13
10
0
7
44
20
7
10
aincludes A F /P la l Habitat types.
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maple (Acer glabrum), serv iceb erry  (Am elanchier alnifolia). snow - 
berry (Symphoricarpos albuflh and sh iny-leaf ceanothus (Ceanothus 
velutlnus) (Table 9). Common gram inoids included Idaho fescue  
(Festuca idahoensis). rough fescue (F . scab re lla ). and bluebunch 
wheatgrass (Agropyron spicatum ). Upon arriva l at the early sum m er  
range, sp ec ies  indicative of a m oist habitat becam e more prevalent. 
Common shrubs w ere blue huckleberry (Vaccinium globulare), grouse  
w hortleberry (V. scoparium ), and fool's huckleberry (M enziesia 
ferruginea). Forbs included arnica (Arnica latifo lia), queen cup 
beadlily (Clintonia uniflora), arrcw leaf groundsel (Senecio triangularis), 
and w estern meadowrue (Thalictrum occidentale). Later in the 
sum m er, higher elevations provided habitat for a new group of 
g ra sses  and forbs. Wood-rush (Luzula hitchcockii). P arry's rush 
(Juncus parryi). yarrow (Achillea m illefolium ), and hawk weed  
(Hieracium cynoglossoid es) w ere frequently encountered. During fa ll, 
elk returned to m ore hydric habitats, but they w ere not in c lo se  
association  with water. The vegetative ordination exhibits a slight 
shift toward a hydric environment, but le s s  so  than during calving.
M oist-s ite  forbs such as pachistim a (Pachistlm a m yrsin ites). prince's  
pine (Chimaphilia umbellata). rattlesnake-plantain (Goodyera oblongata), 
and severa l sp ec ies  of shlnleaf (Pyrola sp. ) w ere common.
An important factor in manipulating habitat for elk is  their  
use of various se ra i stages during different periods of the year. Early
Table 9. Constancy and average canopy coverage percent (the latter in parentheses) of the IS m ost 
common shrubs.
May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct
Acer glabrum .307(15) .066(8) — — -  - .167(4) .2 2 2 (6 )
Alnus slnuata .461(13) .533(8) .444(21) .500(12) .466(15) .444(12)
Am elanchier alntfolla .230(9) .066(2) ----- .333(6) . 111(2 )
Ceanothus velutlnus .153(4) .066(2) ----- .133(4) — -
Lonicera utahensls .307(4) .400(11) .555(2) .400(1) .400(2) .222(3)
M enzlesll ferruginea .230(20) .667(21) .444(32) .300(35) .400(7) .333(9)
Pachistlm a m yrsin ites .385(11) .167(21) .444(2) .2 0 0 (12 ) .600(9) .667(9)
Snlrea betullfolla .538(7) .266(12) .444(6) .400(2) .600(7) .667(7)
Symphoricarpos albus .153(11) .066(5) ----- ----- - - . 111(6 )
Vaccinium globulare .385(15) .533(8) .777(14) .700(19) .733(11) .777(12)
Vaccinium scoparlum .230(5) .600(17) .222(5) .700(6) .333(11) .555(13)
Shepherdla canadensis .307(6) .066(1) ----- - - .133(6) .333(3)
Rubus parvlflorus .461(13) .333(10) .333(5) .300(7) .600(4) .667(6)
Salix sp . .076(15) .133(5) .222(17) .100(5) .266(5) .2 2 2 (8 )
Sorbus scopuUna .153(7) .067(2) .2 2 2 (2 ) . 100(1) .133(11) — —
CJ1•a
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sera i stages received their greatest use in early  May and w ere then 
vacated until fa ll (Table 10). M id -sera l areas w ere used throughout 
the study period and use peaked during late sum m er and ear ly  fa ll. 
Seventy-three and 67 percent of the elk locations during June and July, 
resp ectively , were in late se ra i stage vegetation. The m oisture  
gradient on the vegetative ordination g r a ^ ic a lly  depicts th is se lection  
toward late sera i, hydric habitats.
Table 10. P ercent of total elk use for three  
sera i stages of vegetative development.
Early Middle Late
May 46 23 31
June 0 27 73
July 0 33 67
August 0 50 50
September 13 46 40
October 30 40 30
Vegetative structure of a habitat is  at lea st as important to 
elk as the sp ec ies composition at a s ite . The structure of a habitat is  
important for therm oregulation as w ell as security . Crown cover was 
c lo se ly  related to sera i stage in the study area. Heavy use of late  
se ra i stages and som e open areas combined to make June and July the 
months when areas with the lea st mean crown cover w ere used. Use
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of crown cover then gradually Increased through October. October was 
the month with heaviest m id -sera l stage use; the crown cover was 
dense because se ra i (lodgepole pine) and clim ax (alpine fir  and 
Engelmann spruce) vegetation w ere competing for su n lif^ . The mean 
monthly shrub cover at radio locations rem ained constant until 
September and October* when there was a significant increase (Table 
11).
With increased crown and shrub cover* sight distance de­
creased . This becam e evident during the rut when se lection  for areas 
with short sight distance was evidenced by the lim ited  number of 
sightings that w ere made of radioed anim als. During September and 
October* only one of 30 aeria l radio locations resu lted  in the sighting  
of a radioed elk* far below the study period average of 28.1 percent 
(Table 11).
D iscussion . In recent years, radiotelem etry has provided 
data indicating that use of calving areas by elk is greatly dependent 
upon spring weather and snow cover. Previous studies in w estern  
Montana have reported calving taking place on the winter range 
(Johnson 1951* Brazda 1953* Bohne 1974* Biggins 1975* and Marcum  
1975), the sum m er range (Picton 1960 and Simmons 1974), m igratory  
routes (Grkovic 1976), and a ll three of these areas (Zahn 1974 and 
Lemke 1975). Simmons and Biggins studied the elk herd that w inters
Table 11. Mean monthly distance to water, percent shrub cover, percent canopy cover, monthly 
mean sight distance, and percent of v isual sighting of radio-located elk by month.
May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov
Distance to water (yards) 323 193 195 439 433 421 417
Percent shrub cover 44.6 46.0 47.2 46.0 54.0 62.5 -  —
Percent canopy cover 39.6 37.3 34.4 32.5 50.3 53.1 -  -
Sight distance (feet) 100 78.8 87.7 92 80 69
Percent aeria l sightings 
of radio-located elk 38.4 20 33.3 40 0 7 20
s
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along the South Fork of the Flathead R iver during 2 consecutive years. 
Biggins found that calving took place on the winter range following a 
m oderately sev ere  winter with above average snow accumulation. 
C onversely, Simmons reported calving on the sum m er range during a 
rela tively  snow -free spring. Calving during my study took place on 
or near the sum m er range after an extrem ely  m ild winter, providing 
m ore evidence that elk calving areas are m ore a resu lt of circum ­
stances than design. Calving areas w ere as c lose  to the sum m er range 
as the cows could get by parturition tim e.
As in this study, the use of m oist drainage bottom s near the 
heads of sm all tributaries for calving was reported by Zahn (1974). 
Extensive use of late sera i stages was probably due to the m oist areas  
being le s s  lik ely  to bum  and w ill be d iscu ssed  in the vegetative ord i­
nation section . Wet sedge meadows w ere in terspersed  with dense  
cover throughout the calving areas. This in terspersion  was a lso  
reported by J e n s o n  (1951), Murie (1951), and Altman (1952). F ool's  
huckleberry and Sitka alder (Alnus slnuata) often form ed an extrem ely  
dense understory that was difficult to m ove through and provided 
excellent secu rity  cover for ca lves. Elk w ere seldom  seen during the 
calving period, except for an occasional so litary  cow or cow and calf. 
Zahn (1974) a lso  reported that elk w ere "virtually never seen" and 
Knight (1970) wrote that they were "difficult to  observe" during this 
period. Other research ers have described more open areas as
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principal calving grounds. In th ese  instances, habitat se lection  may be 
due m ore to forage preference than calf security .
The first cow -calf groups in my study w ere seen on 20 June. 
Other research ers a lso  reported the f ir s t  cow -calf groups sightings 
within a few days of that date: Simmons (1974), 21 June; Biggins 
(1975), 25 June; and Grkovic (1976), 24 June. The appearance of 
cow -calf groups coincided with their use of higher elevations through 
August. Elk w ere apparently attracted to the cooler tem peratures and 
the variety  of forbs that thrive at higher elevations. Cool eastern  
exposures w ere preferred, and large herds w ere often sighted above 
tim berline.
During the rut, in September and October, a 400-foot (131 m) 
and 700-foot (229 m) drop in mean elevation, respectively , was 
recorded for radioed elk. A sim ilar  downward shift was reported by 
Knight (1970), Biggins (1975), and Joslin  (1975). Coinciding with the 
use of low er elevations was the selection  for denser, m ore hydric 
habitats. An increase in both crown and shrub cover resulted in the 
shortest sight distance of the study period. Craighead et al. (1972) 
found elk "difficult to observe" during the rut. Lonner (1974) and 
Jans on (1974) reported increased use of heavy tim ber, during this 
period.
Two schools of thought ex ist concerning why elk seek  dense 
habitat during the rut. Several authors (Kirch 1962, Stevens 1965, and
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Knight 1970) believe the m ove is  prompted b y  the desiccation of 
vegetation at the h i^ e r  elevations. They theorize that the elk  move 
into tim bered areas to utilize succulent vegetation. However# Joslin
(1975) m easured the m oisture content in the vegetation of both high# 
open# and m id-elevation tim bered areas. She found a sign ificantly  
higher m oisture content in the open areas that the elk  w ere vacating. 
Her findings lead to the second school of thought# secu rity  cover. 
Altman (1952) believed that the use of dense vegetation during the rut 
has a se lective  advantage. A general decrease in wariness# due to  
preocctqiation with rut-associated  activities# may be offset by the 
s e le c t iw  for dense vegetation.
A subsequent return to higher elevations following the rut w as 
reported by severa l research ers and was attributed to forb availability  
by Hast (1973) and Biggins (1975). During my study# the elk remained  
at mid - elevations. Several snow storm s in October may have made 
high-country forbs inaccessible# so  a movement to higher elevation  
would have been counterproductive.
Intermittent winter weather# the beginning of fa ll migration# 
and hunting pressu re combined to produce the w idest range in e lev a ­
tional use and greatest variation in aspect use during October.
A substantial decrease in the elevational lev e l used by elk and 
an increase in the use of early  sera i stages during November is
attributed to movement toward the winter range. The significant use
/
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of norttiern exposures during th is period w as, I b e lieve , due m ore to  
hunting p ressu re  than environmental requirem ents.
Vegetative Ordination
The vegetative make-up of radio location s ite s  was recorded  
to adequately m easure environmental influences on elk  habitat. From  
that data, a vegetative ordination was constructed as described in  
Chapter III. The ordination compared the s ite s  and positioned them  on 
desired environmental gradients. For exam ple, if a large number of 
random site s  in a forest w ere placed on a tem perature gradient, a 
P P /A gsp  habitat type might be on the warm end and an AF/Luhi habitat 
may fa ll on the cool end. The rem ainder of the s ite s  would be ranked 
and placed in appropriate positions between the two end stands d e s ­
cribed. In this study, the difference in s ite s  is  far m ore subtle than in 
the example and the end stands are usually within the sam e se r ie s  
( i . e . ,  AF).
Initially, I attempted to create a three-dim ensional ordination, 
including tem perature, m oisture, and sera i stage, but this proved to 
be difficult. After trying severa l possib le end stand combinations, the 
m oisture and sera i gradients s t ill  could not be separated. This was 
probably because the m ore hydric the s ite , the le s s  vulnerable it is  to 
fire  and the more accelerated  the regeneration following disturbance. 
Having completed the two-dim ensional ordination, using tem perature
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and m oisture gradients, I checked its accuracy by comparing the 
environmental values calculated for each s ite  with those norm ally  
attributed to their habitat type. An X-Y graph w as plotted displaying  
the relative position of each s ite  on the two gradients. Then the 
distribution of the four major habitat types was labeled at corresponding  
points (Fig. 14).
AF/Clun habitat type s ite s  are restr icted  to the bottom half of 
the graph, consistent with that habitat type's distribution in the study  
area. AF/Clun is seldom  found above 5,600 feet (1,710 m). The 
A F/M efe habitat type is  generally found in the cool hydric quadrant of 
the graph with AF/Luhi habitat type above and slightly  to the xeric  side  
of it. This a lso  reflects  the environments associated  with these habitat 
types on the study area. As was expected, A F /X ete habitat type was 
m ore widely spread than the other major habitat types, but is  generally  
below AF/Luhi habitat type and to the xeric  side of A F/M efe habitat 
type.
Site positions on the tem perature gradient w ere compared to  
the actual elevations recorded for the s ite s . A highly significant 
correlation existed  between the two variab les (p< 0.00001). The low 
R value (53.3) for the correlation is attributed to the large variation in 
aspect for the radio locations. For exam ple, a southern exposure at
6.000 feet (1,825 m) m ay be a w arm er s ite  than a northern exposure at
5.000 feet (1,520 m). Thus, by using a tem perature gradient rather
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Fig. 14. The positions on the vegetative ordination of the radio locations 
in the four major habitat type classifications.
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than an elevation, m ore information is conveyed, because aspect is  
taken into account.
The general changes in habitat se lection  throughout the study 
period that have been d iscussed  are a ll apparent in F ig . 15. The 
average ordination positions for the s ite s  during each flight are plotted 
on the graph. The ordination shows a shift toward cooler (higher) 
habitats th ro u ^  May. This shift is  m ore dramatic than that displayed  
by altitudinal data because elk not only gained altitude, but a lso  shifted  
away from  southern exposures (Fig. 16). As d iscu ssed  earlier , the 
ordination shows a selecticxi toward a m oist envircmment in late May 
and June. During m idsum m er, cool m esic  areas w ere favored. In 
early September, the elk descended and then moved to  a slightly  m ore 
m oist environment. The October positions on the ordination indicate a 
shift toward the winter range type habitats used in early  May. During 
the study, the gradual movement of the daily mean environmental value  
inscrib es an irregular c irc le  on the graph. The shape of the c irc le  
would change depending upon the annual variations in clim atic conditions
My last use of the ordination was to environm entally separate  
large groups of s ite s  sharing the sam e habitat type designaticm. Having 
visited  28 A F /X ete s ite s , the apparent d ifferences in severa l environ­
mental categories was of concern. The m oisture gradient, which was 
also  a sera i gradient, was used to separate these s ite s . The s ite s  
w ere subjectively c la ssified  as to sera i stage, so  I could compare
me.
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Fig. 15 . Mean s i t e  p o s i t i o n s  f o r  e a c h  f l i g h t  d a y  p l o t t e d  o n  th e  
v e g e t a t i v e  o r d i n a t i o n .
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Fig. 16. A couparlaoo between mean monthly elevational use and mean monthly positions on the temperature 
gradient
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those classification s with the ordination value. F ig . 17 depicts the 
ordination position of each A F /X ete habitat type, with a sym bol 
designating in which se ra i stage each s ite  had been c la ssified . Viewing 
from  left to right, the ordination has positioned these s ite s  late to 
early  se ra i stage, supporting m y assum ption that the m oisture and 
se ra i gradients w ere too s im ila r  to separate. A ll the s ite s  w ere then 
plotted on the ordination, with their sera i designations; this a lso  
showed significant groiq>ing of like sera i stages.
For general habitat management, using the habitat typing 
method has severa l advantages over the use of a vegetative ordination. 
Technicians can easily  be trained to key out habitat types. D escriptions 
of habitats are ea sily  communicated and the units are refined enough to  
be used as a basis for m ost forest management. A disadvantage in 
using that system  for w ildlife habitat description is the variation in 
structure and quantitative com position between s ite s  of the sam e  
habitat type and the lack of num erical data for sta tistica l treatm ent.
By using a vegetative ordination, each site  has a com parative num erical 
value for the desired environmental factors. Although the ordination 
technique may be im practical to im plem ent on a management b a s is , 
basic research  on habitat se lection  could be enhanced.
With an ea sily  observed animal or one confined to a sm aller  
range than elk, locations could be collected  severa l tim es a day.
Habitat se lection  throughout the day and under various clim atic
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Fig. 17. Serai distribution of AF/Xete habitat type radio locations 
on the moisture gradient of the vegetative ordination.
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conditions could be determ ined.
Elk Use of Disturbed A reas
Approximately 2,000 acres of the elk sum m er range w ere  
clearcut in large tracts during the m id-1960's. Over 40 m iles (64 km) 
of logging roads w ere constructed during that period. Most of the 
roads remain <^en to public travel. Regeneration in the clearcut areas  
is  s t i l l  negligib le.
Marcum (1977) found a significant avoidance of areas within 
550 yards (500 m) of sim ilar  disturbed areas. To determ ine the pro­
portion of the major sum m er range that w as in or within 550 yards 
(500 m) of roads or logged areas, I used a dot-grid. Approximately 
32 percent of the sum m er range fe ll  within that area . F ifty -six  aeria l 
radio locations w ere made on the sum m er range. With 32 percent of 
the sum m er range considered disturbed, 18 of the 56 locations could be 
expected within those areas if they w ere not being se lected  against.
Only three locations fe ll  within the disturbed areas, indicating s ig n ifi­
cant avoidance (p <0.001). The three locations in disturbed areas w ere  
near clearcuts and during June, July, and August.
A possib le sam ple bias due to sam ple s iz e  should be con­
sidered . The m ovem ents of only five elk w ere considered and their  
traditional sum m er ranges may have been outside of the disturbed  
areas.
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Population Data
Elk observations w ere recorded from  the tim e when the ca lves  
w ere fir s t  observed (20 June) through Novem ber. T hese observations 
w ere divided into four categories: 1) ca lves, 2 ) cow s, 8 ) sp ik es, and 
4) branctarantlered bulls.
H istorically , the calf: cow ratio of the Middle Fork herd has 
fluctuated depending upon the trend in herd recruitm ent. Following  
the population crash of the m id-1930's, calficow  ratios of 73:100 and 
55:100 w ere recorded (Rognrud 1949). The ratio w as s t i l l  high in 1942 
when a 60:100 ratio was observed. Increased hunting to in ^ ro v e  range 
conditions may have kept the herd s iz e  down but probably h e^ ed  to 
generate high productivity. By 1949, the calf:cow ratio was low  
(2 0 :100 ), and the hunting regulations w ere m ore restr ictive .
The calf: cow ratio rem ained low for the South and Middle Fork  
herds from  1958 through 1977. The winter average for those years was 
25:100 with a maximum of 32:100 (Weckwerth and C ross, p ers. com m .).
On his South Fork study area , Simmons (1974) reported a 
calf:cow ratio, following the m ild winter of 1972-1973, of 42:100.
My study a lso  followed a m ild winter and a sum m er calf:cow  
ratio of 46:100 was observed. Although this calf:cow ratio was much 
higher than recorded in recent w inters, whether the increase was due 
to an increasing population or a sh ort-term  improvement in winter  
nutrition can not be determ ined. In order to make such a determ ination.
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data on pregnancy rates, calf survival, population age structure, herd 
health, herd nutrition, and natural as w ell as hunting m ortality would 
be necessary .
The 14:100 bullrcow ratio is  probably low due to cens using  
b ia ses . Since no bulls w ere radio -co llared , observations w ere p r i­
m arily  accidental. Bulls are often so litary  during sum m er, m in i­
m izing the probability of seeing m ore than one per sighting. A third  
bias against bull observati<ms is their se lection  toward densely  forested  
areas (Marcum 1975).
CHAPTER V 
MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
1) Recommendatioa: Divide hunting d istr ict 140 along the 
divide between the South and Middle Fork drainages from  U. S.
Highway 2 to the Whitcomb Mountain area.
Rationale: The hunting patterns in the two drainages are  
substantially different. The road bordering Hungry Horse R eservoir  
and extending to the Spotted Bear Ranger Station is the prim ary a ccess  
for South Fork hunters. Logging spur roads along this route form  a 
network of roads through much of the winter range. Those roads do 
not penetrate the sum m er ranges of the m igratory elem ent of the South 
Fork herd.
The principal hunting a c ce ss  to the Middle Fork drainage is  
Skyland Road, which is  restricted  to the elk sum m er range. Nearly  
100 cars w ere parked along Skyland Road the opening day of the hunting 
season  in 1977; the winter range was only a ccessib le  to a few hunters 
on horseback.
The two areas cannot be effectively  managed with the sam e  
hunting regulations. A heavy snow early  in the hunting season would 
cause both herds to move toward their respective winter ranges.
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Vulnerability of the South Fork herd would be increased , w hile the 
Middle Fork herd would be vacating the area of greatest hunting 
p ressu re. C onversely, during a sn ow -free season , the Middle Fork  
herd would be hunted c<mtinuously, while m ost of the South Fork would 
be inaccessib le  to the average weekend hunter.
Another problem with having the entire area within one hunting 
district is  the communication of harvest data n ecessary  to adjust 
regulations. Hunting d istrict 140 has been regulated using information  
from  a checking station in the South Fork drainage. The m ajority of 
the hunters in the Middle Fork drainage are from  east of the Continental 
Divide. Thus, moving the checking station onto U. S. Highway 2 would 
provide little  harvest data from  the Middle Fork.
2) Recommendation: That the Puzzle Creek Road be perm a­
nently closed to a ll vehicular traffic throughout the sum m er and fa ll 
periods, and that the area rem ain closed  to logging.
Rationale: In 1969, there was a tim ber sa le  of over  
12 ,000 ,000  board feet in the Puzzle Creek drainage. A 2 -m ile  
road was constructed along the bottom of the drainage and logging  
boundaries marked. Then the USFS closed  the sa le , due at least  
in part to its importance to w ild life. Having already negotiated  
the sa le , the decision to c lo se  it must have been difficult, but 
indicated highly professional judgement. I found the Puzzle Creek  
drainage to be an extrem ely critica l area to elk. Logging would
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have been conducted to within one-half m ile  (0 .8  km) of the large lick  
d iscussed  in Chapter IV. This lick  w as heavily  used during calving by  
elk and mountain goats. Three of the five radio-collared  elk  w ere  
attracted to, and calved in this area . The area is  important not only  
because of the lick , but it is  an extrem ely  m oist mature fo rest habitat 
supporting a luxurious forb understory. The Montana Cooperative E lk- 
Logging Study (1977) has stressed  the importance of this habitat within  
the Abies lasiocarpa clim ax s e r ie s . Those stands provide important 
cover and "removal of such stands m ay resu lt in a decline or lo s s  of 
elk use in the area. "
3) Recommendati<m: ^ p r o p r ia te  efforts should be made to  
accelerate regeneration in the areas that w ere clearcut during the 
1960's.
Rationale: Despite the forb cover, elk are significantly  
avoiding these areas. Due to the large s iz e  of these clearcuts, elk  use  
may continue to be low until m ore elk cover can be established. Without 
increased  cover, use of the clearcuts w ill be lim ited to the edges and 
the m ajority of the logged areas w ill be avoided.
4) Recommendation: Twenty-five M ile Creek Road should be 
closed  during hunting season  to equalize hunting pressure on the three  
major drainages in the study area.
Rationale: Under present conditions, hunting a ccess  to  
Granite and M orrison creeks is  lim ited to the heads of these drainages.
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The Twenty-five Mile Creek Road provides acceee to nearly half of 
that drainage. A gate at the saddle between the Twenty-five Mile and 
Granite creek drainages would minimiae the poeeibiUty of a differential 
harvest. The recommendation for closure of this Road after its  
prim ary function is com plete, also com plies with the strategies set up 
by the Montana F ish  and Game Department (Anon. 1977). The perma­
nent closure of this Road should be considered if the proposed Great 
Bear W ilderness Area is  designated. Such a closure would provide a 
buffer zone along the proposed w ilderness border.
5) Recommendation: Remove the abandoned telephone w ire  
that is  strung through major winter range of the Middle Fork herd.
Rationale: In Chapter IV, I described the plight of a bull 
elk that had h is antlers entangled in abandoned telephone w ire. It is  
doubtful that the entangling of that bull was an isolated  incident. Con­
sidering that over 20 m iles (32 km) of w ire is  strung throuf^ the winter 
range vegetation, it is not unreasonable to suspect that the w ire causes  
severa l deaths a year.
The sam e situation once existed  in the South Fork, but severa l 
years ago a local chapter of the Back Country H orsem en's A ssociation  
rem oved much of the w ire in that drainage. If the Back Country 
Horsemen cannot be prevailed upon to rid the Middle Fork of the w ire, 
possib ly  tra il crew s could system atically  rem ove it over a period of 
tim e.
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6 ) Recommendation: Elk research  on the Middle Fork herd  
should be continued.
Rationale: If this area is  designated a new hunting d istr ict, 
im m ediate base line information is  needed on herd structure, hunting 
p ressu re , and winter range condition.
There is  v ery  little  known about the elk  that winter in the Cox 
and Winter creek  areas. Summer range information o n  this population 
may indicate a significant sum m er range overlap with the South Fork  
and Sun River herds.
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY
From  May through November 1 9 7 7 ,  research  was conducted 
on the elk  herd that w inters along the Middle Fork of the Flathead  
R iver. Most of the study area was defacto w ildern ess, which may soon  
be designated the Great Bear W ilderness Area.
During the previous w inter, nine elk w ere trapped and 
collared. F ive cows w ere instrum ented with radio tran sm itters.
Three calves and one bull w ere fitted with individually recognizable  
rope co llars . The radio -co llar  ed elk w ere prim arily  located from  a 
fixed-w ing aircraft. E ighty-seven locations w ere accumulated during 
18 tracking flights. Seventy-one of those s ite s  w ere v isited  on the 
ground before snow accumulations precluded vegetative sam pling. 
Topographic and vegetative data w ere collected  at each radio location  
visited .
The radio-collared  elk left the winter range during the second  
week in May and w ere situated on or near their sum m er ranges by 
23 May. Travel routes included the Twenty-five M ile, Granite, and 
M orrison creek drainages. The fa ll m igration was m ore gradual and 
varied than the spring m igration. Two of the elk left the sum m er range
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in August and spent 3 months on a transitional range, adjacent to the 
winter range. The other three made more abrupt moves to the winter 
range late in the fa ll. Fall migration routes approximated those used 
in the spring.
Summer ranges for the radio -co llared  elk included the Twenty 
five Mile Creek drainage, the Lodgepole Creek drainage, and areas  
along the Continental Divide just east of Summit Monument.
Home range s iz e  was calculated by the standard diam eter 
method and varied greatly  between seasons and individual elk . The 
sum m er standard diam eter of two elk ranged from  1.1 to 11.4 m iles  
(1.6 to 18 km). The largest standard diam eters w ere generally  
recorded during the hunting season , and the sm a llest during the rut.
Seasonal activity rates w ere calculated and c lo se ly  paralleled  
the home range s ize  resu lts , with the rut being the period of least  
activity.
During May, elk moved from  the relatively  m esic  habitats of 
the winter range to m ore hydric ones late in the month. U tilization of 
hydric areas near the heads of sm all tributaries was high in June. 
F ool's huckleberry and Sitka alder provided dense cover under a late  
sera i canopy. O ccasional wet sedge meadows w ere d ispersed along the 
creek s. During July and August, the greatest use of high elevations 
and easterly  aspects was recorded. Vegetation was prim arily made up 
of low forbs and g r a sse s . G enerally, overstor ies w ere made up of
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whitebark pine, 8 uba^>ine fir , and se ra i lodgepole pine; but as often  
as not, the radio locations w ere above tim ber lin e. The largest aggre­
gations of elk w ere observed during th is period. September and 
October w ere characterized by the use of steep , densely tim bered
areas at middle elevations. Those areas w ere m esic  to hydric 
environm ents, but not in as c lo se  an association  with water as in June. 
During November, a gradual increase was noted in the use of early  
sera i s ite s . Locations during that period w ere predominantly on low 
slop es, with significantly increased frequency of winter browse 
sp ec ies .
A large lick  attracted three radio-collared  cows during the 
calving period. The lick  was used extensively  by both elk and mountain 
goats. Soil sam ples w ere taken from  the lick  and chem ically analyzed. 
Sodium, potassium , calcium , and m agnesium  w ere found in extrem ely  
high concentrations.
Elk avoidance of logged and roaded areas on the sum m er  
range was sta tistica lly  tested . Habitat within 550 yards (500 m) of 
those disturbed areas was selected  against, throughout the study period
(p>0.001).
A vegetation ordination was constructed, using sp ec ies  
coverage values at radio location s ite s . Environmental com parisons 
w ere made for each s ite , using a m oisture and temperature gradient. 
The ordination enabled plotting the s ite s  on an X-Y graph, depicting
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the degree of influence attributed to the two environmental gradients.
A correlation was obvious between the points representing plots on the 
two-dim ensional graph and the environmental factors norm ally a s s o ­
ciated with each s ite 's  habitat type c lassifica tion . Trends in environ­
mental preference can be given num erical values, to be analyzed  
statistica lly , by using the vegetative ordination in conjunction with 
habitat type. Research on habitat selection  by many sp ecies could be 
enhanced with this method.
Two tracking flights w ere conducted to determine the sum m er  
range fidelity  of the herd that w inters along the South Fork of the 
Flathead River. Seven transm itters w ere s t i l l  functioning from  
research  conducted from  1973 to 1975. A ll seven elk were found 
utilizing their previously designated sum m er range, indicating a h i ^  
degree of fidelity. For one of those elk, this was the fifth consecutive  
sum m er that she used the sam e area.
The only overlap between the Middle Fork and South Fork 
sum m er ranges, as determined by radiotelem etry, was in the Lodge­
pole Creek area. The Sun River elk sum m er range does not extend 
north far enough to share sum m er range with the Middle Fork herd, 
but there is a slight overlap with the South Fork herd.
All elk observations w ere recorded from  June through 
November. The calfrcow ratio for that period was 47:100. The 235 
elk observed consisted  of 62 percent cows, 29 percent ca lves.
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3 percent sp ikes, and 6 percent branch-antlered bulls.
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APPENDIX A
EXAMPLE OF ELK TRAPPING DATA COLLECTION CARD
C o llec tio n  Data Date
Elk No. Trap Site
No. of Animals In Trap _
Drug Used: Yes  No
Tooth Pulled
Bulls Cow
Drug Type and Dose 
Pregnancy _________
Arrival Time 
Calf
Approx. Age
General Condition
Left Ear Tag No. 
Rope Collar I. D. 
Radio Collar No. 
Release Time
Right Ear Tag No.
Radio Collar Channel
Neck Measurement
Date
Departure Behavior;
Remarks:
(Blood Sample taken. Drug Reaction, External Parasites, Individual markings. Etc. 
Weather, Temperature and General Condition.)
Observer(Trap Operator)
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APPENDIX B
EXAMPLE OF ELK LOCATION DATA COLLECTION CARD
L ocatln  No. Elk No.
ELK LOCATION DATA 
L ocation
Date Time
V isual o r approxijnate (Giro)
T o ta l E lk B u lls   Spike  Cow Calf A c tiv ity
Weather Condition
P o s itio n  on Slope_ 
C onfiguration
D istance from Ecotone_ 
R e m a r k s __________ _
Ground C odition
A ltitu d e Slope_ Aspect
D istance  from Water D istance from T r a i l
D istance  from Prev ious S ig h tin g
Location No. H a b ita t Type_
Sight d istance^ 
Tree Species
No. P e l l e t  Groups 
Less Than 3 In .
S era i Stage
Crown Cover
3 To 6 In . G rea te r Than 6 In .
T o ta l Shrub Cover ____
Shrub Species X U ti l iz a t io n Shrub Species U t i l iz a t io n
T o ta l V eg ita tio n  below 18 in ch es ______
Species % U t i l iz a t io n Species U t i l iz a t io n
Remarks
Observer Date
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